
The Gospel of John: that you might believe…and LIVE 
Jesus is Preparing A Home for You 

John 14:1-4 
Intro: During the offering appeal, talk about how much the sabbatical meant 
to my family and me.  Have you ever gotten to the point on a trip or vacation 
that you are unsettled and eager to come home?  And, upon returning home 
for a few weeks you discover that you are ready to travel again?  It’s almost 
as though you can’t get comfortable or content anywhere.   
 

Jesus said about us: “They are not of the world, just as I am not of the 

world.”  John 17:16 
 

“Here we have no lasting city, but we seek the city that is to come.”  Hebrews 
13:14 (ESV) 
 

“Dear friends, I urge you, as foreigners and exiles, abstain from sinful desire, 
which wage war against your soul.”  1 Peter 2:11 (NIV) 
 
The OT Saints: “Some were tortured, refusing to accept release, so that they 
might rise again to a better life.  Others suffered mocking and flogging, and 
even chains and imprisonment.  They were stoned, they were sawn in two, 
they were killed with the sword.  They went about in skins of sheep and goats, 
destitute, afflicted, mistreated – of whom the world was not worthy – 
wandering about in deserts and mountain, in dens and caves of the earth.” 
Hebrews 11:35-38 (ESV) 
 

Followers of Jesus are never supposed to feel at home in this world.  
This realization came to Ashley and me a little over 6 years ago when we were 
living in metro Atlanta.  We had been praying about moving to Harrisonburg 
to be a part of Crosslink, but were hesitant to leave our hometown, family 
and house.  But, we came to realize that Georgia was not our home and 
Virginia would not be our home.  Our home is in heaven.  We submitted 
ourselves to the reality that our home is in heaven and, until we arrive there, 
we are on mission with God to go where, when and how He pleases.  That is 
not unique to pastors, missionaries and those in vocational service.  When 
God saved you, He called you to Himself and He called you to service. 
 
As the ushers take the offering, let this song lead you to surrender.  If you 
pick up the words, by all means, sing along. 
 

Ashley & the Band: Not Home 
 
Text & Prop: Three Results from our Home in Heaven John 14:1-4 
 

I. The Home Jesus is Building Should Comfort Us – 1 

 
Note: Jesus begins His discussion about home with an encouragement.  This 
encouragement makes a lot more sense if you remember what has just 
happened in the upper room in front of the disciples: 

 Jesus Announced that One of the 12 was a Traitor (John 13:21) 

 Peter, the “strongest disciple”, would deny Him (John 13:38) 

 Jesus declared His intentions to leave them (John 13:33) 
Safe to say, the disciples were freaking out.  Have you ever been there?  
Totally freaked out?  Maybe you were the person that the freaking out person 

turned to for comfort and encouragement.  You probably said something like, 
“Everything’s going to be alright.”  This is a statement based on wishful 
thinking and is completely useless because you have no idea what is going to 
happen and if everything is actually going to be all right!  But Jesus…Jesus 
is the only one who can look into your darkness, despair and disillusionment 
with the words of truth: Don’t Let Your Heart Be Troubled! 
 
A Step Further: Jesus reminds us why He is qualified to make such a 
statement…He is God!  Essentially, Jesus was saying to His disciples: Trust 
God and Trust Me. 
 

“Whatever we are to render to God we are to render to Jesus.  There is not one 
particle of difference between the two.  Jesus is God as God is God.  Both can 
and must be equally trusted.”  John Philips 
 
Note: Most religions of the world evoke loyalty from their followers by fear.  
Do this or you will go to hell, have bad Karma or something bad will happen 
to you or, worse yet, you’ll be reincarnated as a cat! 
 
However, following Jesus is not about fear it’s about trust, belief and love!  
You can trust Jesus because He lived the life you couldn’t live and died the 
death you deserved to die.  Trust God & Trust Jesus!  He’s earned it.  The 
home Jesus is building should comfort us… 

 

II. The Home Jesus is Building is With God – 2 

 
Note: Not only are the disciples confused and fearful because of what they’ve 
just heard, but they are about to go through the three darkest days in the 
history of planet earth.  They are going to watch Jesus (best friend, teacher 

and hero) go through unimaginable pain, suffering, betrayal, mockery and 
humiliation. 
 
Illustration: A few weeks ago my gorgeous, intelligent, talented and 
sometimes accident-prone wife opened a car door into her eyebrow and cut it 
so deeply that it required 12 stitches.  I drove her to the ER and held her 
hand while a former military doctor prepared to stitch her up.  Now, I’ve 

watched doctors pull all 3 of my kids out of my wife’s belly…blood doesn’t 
bother me.  However, when he put that needle into her eyebrow to numb it 
up, and she cried out in pain, I turned as white as a sheet.  You see, I have 
no problem with blood but what I do have a problem with is the woman I love 
bleeding and in pain. 
 
The disciples are about to watch Jesus go through torture and be killed.  It’s 
going to get really, really bad!  How does Jesus encourage them?  By telling 
them that what they are about to experience is not the end of the 
story…you’ve got to look past it and understand what comes next. 



 

“Heaven is “my Father’s house” according to the Son of God.  It is “home” for 
God’s children.”  Warren Wiersbe 

 
Mansions: The word translated “mansions” meant something very different 
than our understanding of mansions today.  The literal translation would be 

“In My Father’s house are many dwelling places/rooms…” 
 

“The dwelling places of which the Lord spoke must not be pictured as separate 
buildings, as if heaven were a giant housing tract.  The picture is rather of a 
father building additional rooms onto his house for his sons and their families, 
as was often done in Israel.”  John MacArthur 

 
“The point is not the lavishness of each apartment, but the fact that such 
ample provision has been made that there is more than enough space for every 
one of Jesus’ disciples to join him in his Father’s home.”  D.A. Carson 
 
Transition: There’s a room in the house of God being prepared for you!  The 
home Jesus is building should comfort you and it is with God… 

 

III. Jesus is Coming Back to Bring us Home – 3-4 

 
Note: Verses 3-4 reflect a clear promise that Jesus would return for His 
people.  Some will go to heaven through the valley of death, but those who 
are alive when He returns will never see death.  They will be taken… 
 

“But I do not want you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning those who have 
fallen asleep, lest you sorrow as others who have no hope.  For if we believe 
that Jesus died and rose again, even so God will bring with Him those who 
sleep in Jesus.  For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we who 
are alive and remain until the coming of the Lord will by no means precede 
those who are asleep.  For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a 
shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trumpet of God.  And the 
dead in Christ will rise first.  Then we who are alive and remain shall be 
caught up together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air.  And 
thus we shall always be with the Lord.  Therefore comfort one another with 
these words.”  1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 
 
A Step Further: John (the Author) also wrote the book of Revelation based 

off a vision that God gave him.  And when he attempted to describe the vision 

of heaven, he just about ran out of symbols and comparisons.  He went from 
describing what it was like, to describing what was NOT there: death, sorrow, 
crying, pain, night… 
 
Where is this place?  Jesus declares to His disciples that they already know 
the way home.  If you glance at verse 5, which we will deal with next week, 
you will see that Thomas disagrees with Jesus by saying that they do not 
know the way.  But, John’s point is not that Jesus has made some terrible 
error in assessing his disciples, but that precisely because they know him 
they do know the way to the place he has just described.  Jesus is the way! 
 

Concl: Everybody I know would probably say the world we live in is in rough 
shape and getting worse.  Babies being legally dismembered inside their 
mother’s wombs and then sold for a profit once they are dead.  Sex 
trafficking, poverty, mass killings by ISIS and the threat of nuclear war.  No 
one is immune to the pressure, stress and fear that our world has caused. 
 
Illus: I read about a pastor in California who was the perfect picture of a 
godly, self-controlled man.  No one ever saw him loose his temper or say an 
unkind word to or about anyone.  He was a model pastor and individual.  His 
wife, however, described one night waking up to find her husband asleep but 
in the floor on his elbows and knees with his arms cupped as if he were 
holding something and muttering.  She said to him, “Honey, what on earth 

are you doing?”  Still asleep he replied, “Shhhh, I’m holding a pyramid of 
marbles together, and if I move, they’ll all fall down.”  Even this model of self-
control and calmness couldn’t escape the anxiety of his heart. 

 

“For our citizenship is in heaven, from which we also eagerly wait for the 
Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ.”  Philippians 3:20 
 
Dear Friends, brother and sisters we must resist the urge to make 
ourselves at home in this world.  If you are a follower of Jesus, you are a 
citizen of another homeland and your time here must serve a purpose.  It’s 
got to count.  It’s got to matter.  Meaning, we must prioritize our lives here in 
such a way that we can give an account for our time spent here when we get 
home!  Throughout history, Christians have chosen to seriously cut back 
their lifestyles, sometimes downsizing a home, selling recreational assets and 
vehicles in order to give more to the kingdom of God.  There are families that 
will relocate with a church planting team to another city in order to get a job 
there and help start a Gospel preaching church in an area with a desperate 
need.  Noble, but not all that surprising (Moravians = 1/58, SBC 1/3,200). 
 
Have you ever considered, dear brothers and sisters, drastically altering your 
lifestyle in order to be more generous, radical and surrendered to Jesus?  

 
Invitation: If you are not yet a follower of Jesus, my encouragement to you is 
to consider what Jesus has done for you in His death on your behalf and ask 
yourself what you think is a reasonable response to His sacrifice.  They Bible 
says the appropriate response to the Gospel is to repent (turn) from our sin 
and trust Jesus with our lives.  At that point, you will become a citizen of a 
different homeland and you can be confident that Jesus is preparing a home 

for you! 
 
We are not home… 
 

Jesus is Preparing a Home for You 
Reading List 

Monday: Colossians 3:4 
Tuesday: Matthew 19:28-30 
Wednesday: 1 Corinthians 15:50-58 
Thursday: Revelation 21:1-27 
Friday: Revelation 22:1-21 



Saturday: Proverbs 3:5-6 
Sunday: Psalm 11:1-7 


